
New Doors Opening 

By Dominic & Kailey Dharam 

 

In the summer of 2019, we crossed state lines 

from WI to MN for several reasons, none of which 

included switching football allegiance to the  

Vikings (Go Pack Go!). Dominic was beginning 

medical school at the University of Minnesota and 

Kailey would be working remotely while star,ng 

graduate school at Bethel University. It would be a 

joint season of studying and asking God how He 

might con,nue forming and preparing us for His 

work, both now and in the years to come. 

 

We first heard about Bethel Chris,an Fellowship 

because of our affilia,on with the FCA and  

pastoral/missionary connec,ons at City Church 

where we a6ended and were married in Madison, 

WI. It seemed like the logical first stop in our 

church search. Li6le did we know the decision 

would basically be se6led by 12:30 PM that first 

August Sunday in 2019. 

When we walked 

through the doors of  

BCF we were greeted 

immediately and  

repeatedly by  

numerous members  

who no,ced new  

faces and perhaps  

our newcomer  

awkwardness. We  

have never felt so  

instantly and  

genuinely welcomed 

in a church. Though we 

struggled to remember 

the many names shared 

with us that day, a true 

blessing came in the form of a just-released church 

directory. In full disclosure, we brought it along  

on the car ride for a few subsequent Sundays to 

confirm names and faces from the previous week. 

As we par,cipated in the service and fellowship 

each Sunday, we saw something special was  

already underway at Bethel – the spirit of God at 

work speaking truth, transforming lives, ushering 

in jus,ce, and unifying people. It resonated deeply 

with the desires God had given us. Almost a year 

later, we con,nue to love BCF and the community 

we get to worship alongside, learn from, laugh 

with, listen to, and serve. What a special place.  

We are eager to con,nue connec,ng here as  

we pursue membership and ways to serve this 

community in the current season. 
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Editor’s Note: The Decade 

of the Tens 

By Liz Kimmel 
 

As you read through our wonderful ar,cles from 

people who have come to Bethel during the 

2010s, no,ce that they share some similari,es 

with catch-words from the same ,me period: 
 

Photobomb: “Someone moving into the frame of           

a photo.” We are so happy that Dominic & 

Kailey Dharam have posi,oned themselves so                 

beau,fully into our Bethel family photo. 

Hashtag: “A way to connect content to a specific 

topic, event, or conversa�on.” This is exactly 

what Benjamin Mason has become as a member 

of many commi6ees that benefit our body. 

Binge: “To consume several episodes over a short 

period of �me.” I’ve been blessed to binge on 

the life of the Cox family as Ma6hew has shared 

his experiences in this issue and the last. And 

stay tuned for part three in a few months as 

they adjust to life with a new family member, 

Ronald Daniel, whose arrival coincided with  

Independence Day, July 4
th

.  Congratula,ons! 

Emoji: “A symbol to express an emo�on.” Ka,e 

Cunningham makes me think of a smiley face 

emoji. We are so happy that she has chosen to 

make Bethel her home upon moving back to the 

Twin Ci,es from Alaska.  

Lit: “Really good, intense, fun, or exci�ng.” Our LIT, 

seen on the Bethel Timeline in 2012, stands for 

Leaders in Training – and it was all of those 

things as our pastoral staff met with young 

adults interested in being discipled to become 

leaders in the church. 

Fam: “Monosyllabic version of Family.” You can 

read about the story of the Bluemke’s journey to 

Bethel and how they came to love and learn 

from their new family here.  

Heart: “To heart something means to love it.” 

Gwynder Robinson is all about the 9 symbol.           

In her words, “Where God is, there is great 9!” 

Buzzworthy: “Likely to generate enthusias�c        

interest and a'en�on.” Shawn & Joyce* are            

returning to SE Asia as soon as our world opens 

back up. Their plans are certainly worth our               

a6en,on!  

Instagram: “Something that is picture-perfect 

enough to share with the masses.” Ken 

Holmgren writes about the birth of the All              

Na,ons Family of Churches. Definitely                   

Instagrammable! 

Ten Terms from the Twenty-Tens 

By Liz Kimmel 

 

The thought of being cancelled is something to regret, 

Unless you think of Jesus – how He’s cancelled all our debt. 

A meme is meant to capture something cool  

     you’d like to share. 

Our lives are “memes” for Jesus, so that others are aware. 

A nothingburger’s over-hyped, and hardly worth  

     your breath. 

It’s like the way of man that may seem right,  

     but ends in death. 

Someone woke is quite aware of issues we all face. 

Let’s try to balance all these with God’s mercy,                  

     jus,ce, grace.  

An earworm is a catchy song that messes with your head. 

Rejoicing in the Lord is a much be6er thing instead. 

Tweets are short remarks not u6ered by some  

     feathered birds. 

To love your neighbor as yourself says all in just five words. 

FOMO is the fear that many have of missing out 

But fearing God will lead to life and rest, without a doubt. 

The Greatest Of All Time (or GOAT) award is well deserved, 

But Jesus was our great example as He lived and served. 

A person who is hangry is both starving and mad. 

But God has said He’d fill our souls with things to  

     make us glad. 

The stresses of our daily life are difficult to shirk, 

But even God unplugged and spent ,me res,ng  

     from His work. 
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Church Shopping 

By Benjamin Mason 

 

Church shopping is the worst. I don't enjoy it, and 

my anxiety rises as I think about it. The most  

comfortable way for me to find a new church 

would be to iden,fy one large enough and offering 

enough service ,mes for me to slip into the  

balcony seats and pretend I already belonged.  

 

I wasn't wan,ng to find a mega church to a6end 

when visi,ng Bethel, though. We were looking for 

a healthy church family to join, and I knew my 

comfort level could be challenged in the process. 

Churches that are healthy contain a variety of  

people with different ways of doing things, and 

they generally promote a lot of ac,vity within  

their community.  

 

I wasn't looking by myself, either. My family and 

Kimberly Eridon decided we were going to visit 

churches together, helping each other gather and 

sort the posi,ves and nega,ves from each visit. 

We were part of the same small group at our  

previous church, and when the rest of group  

parted ways to join different churches during a 

pastoral transi,on, we decided it was prudent to 

reevaluate whether we were exactly where God 

wanted us to be.  

 

We drew up a list of churches to visit and  

developed a scoring system to help us keep track 

of what worked and what didn't work for us.  

It wasn't an exact science, but it helped us  

remember which church had the nice stained-glass 

windows and where the 90-minute sermon kept 

linking current events to the coming apocalypse. 

None of these things was going to be decisive on 

its own, but they helped us piece together an im-

age of how life could be shaped by the community 

we were choosing to become part of. At some 

point you need to take a leap of faith, but it's a 

good idea to try to eyeball where you might land. 

 

At Bethel, we were struck by how difficult it was  

to remain a "stranger". We already knew a few 

people through our kids' school, and there were a 

few people in the lobby who seemed to remember 

every person who has walked through the door. 

We met a confusing number of pastors and were 

struck that the offertory was praise music from the 

Himalayan Fellowship.  

 

As parents of kids, we were aware that we appear 

to be a prized demographic for churches, and we 

get an uncomfortable (for me!) amount of a6en-

,on for that, but the sense we got at Bethel was 

different. There seemed to be a genuine warmth in 

the gree,ng and introduc,ons. Some intangible 

quali,es seemed present in the life of the church 

that didn't fit very neatly into our scoring system.  

 

It was easy for us to feel welcome. What was more 

striking was that being welcomed didn't seem to 

be con,ngent on our thinking and believing the 

same things as everyone else; we were welcome 

before those things came up. We don't have a 

Pentecostal background, but neither do many of 

the people we've met at Bethel. I appreciate being 

part of church where I can learn so much from 

everyone I meet, and we can really belong  

together. 

A few miscellaneous things about us: We got  

married in December 2018, aTer being set up on a 

blind date by a mutual friend. We didn’t think it 

would go anywhere because Kailey was supposed 

to move to Iraq (Kurdistan) for at least a year but 

plans changed and we got married instead. We 

love spending ,me with people, ea,ng food,  

traveling whenever possible, learning, and playing 

board games (admi6edly Dom’s tolerance is a bit 

higher than Kailey’s here). We just moved to the 

Como Student Community  Co-op and are eager to 

prac,ce more inten,onal neighborliness.  

New Doors Opening  con,nued from page 1 
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The Continuing Story 

By Ma6hew Cox 

It was the summer of 2012 and life in the city was  

harder than we expected. ATer living nearly a decade 

on the Rosebud Indian Reserva,on in South Dakota, 

Emily and I had moved to familiar territory. Emily was 

within miles of her en,re family of origin and I was  

familiar with the area from my ,me at Macalester  

(see last Lifeline issue). And yet, we did not feel se6led.  

 

One of the last big “moving in” tasks was to find a 

church community that we’d call home. Our list of  

criteria was simple and straighUorward (so we thought). 

We had been challenged by a sermon that we “tend  

to make God in our own image,” and so our first 

 requirement was to find a community with diverse 

backgrounds where our understanding of God would  

be challenged. Secondly, we wanted a church that  

ministered directly in the community that we lived. 

And finally, we wanted a healthy church. We were  

living in Minneapolis, the land of plenty - it couldn’t  

be that hard, right? Nine months of searching proved  

otherwise. 

 

The first challenge we tackled was finding a healthy 

church. At the luncheon of one of the first churches I 

walked to, a gentleman shared that while the church 

had been in the community for decades, they were 

dwindling so much that they were having trouble  

paying a pastor. They had tried running bake sales,  

but that hadn’t worked, and they were running out  

of ideas. Soon aTer, we walked to a church plant that 

was s,ll figuring out their communica,on strategy -  

the first ,me we arrived on a week that they weren’t 

mee,ng, and the second ,me we got lost following  

the paper signs around the elementary school that was 

hos,ng them. 

   

Our number one criterion proved to be the biggest  

challenge. We assumed that a diverse city would  

naturally lead to diverse churches, but experienced 

firsthand Rev, Mar,n Luther King Jr’s observa,on that: 

“Eleven o’clock on Sunday morning is one of the most 

segregated hours... in Chris,an America.” At one 

church, the friendly congregants boasted of how  

there was never any drama at the church, which was 

unsurprising, as it appeared that everyone was not just 

middle class and white, but also Swedish. We tried  

leaning the other direc,on and visited an Oromo 

church. There, a gentleman joined us in our pew and 

began transla,ng for us the ini,al Oromo gree,ngs. 

Twenty minutes later, it dawned on us that not just the 

gree,ngs would be in Oromo, but the en,re service.  

It seemed that we could find a church where everyone 

was like us, or no one was, but hardly anywhere in  

between. 

  

Seven months in we realized that we were going to 

have to compromise on our criteria - all three of our 

guiding principles would be unlikely to be met in a  

single congrega,on. We decided to venture over the 

river and see if the church that I a6ended in college 

might possibly be a good fit. I was nervous about  

returning - I doubted that Emily would feel comfortable 

in the long, boisterous services. I was concerned that 

we wouldn’t see eye to eye and I would feel torn  

between my nostalgia, the desires of my wife, and  

disappoin,ng people that I hadn’t seen in a decade by 

wandering in and back out again. Or maybe no one that 

I knew would s,ll be at BCF? 

    

We walked through the doors (held open by Stanley) 

and we were greeted by the flags in the lobby and it all 

came rushing back. I saw familiar faces in each row - the 

Hackenmuellers, Jean Ramphal, the Holmgrens, the 

Grosses, and the Underwoods. It was then I no,ced 

that it was a bit quieter in the sanctuary - where was 

Pastor Jim? I searched the program and saw there was 

an “Interim Pastor” and someone made an oblique  

reference to Pastor Jim being gone.  That’s when I knew 

BCF was too good to be true - there had been a major 

scandal and the lead pastor had been forced out.  

 

However, we saw a conscious effort to highlight diverse 

voices and while the service was a bit on the long side, 

the sermon gave us something to chew on. We decided 

to return another week. At some point, it was explained 

to us that Pastor Jim had been sent to lead the Pilgrim 

Center and hadn’t resigned amongst scandal - major 

relief! As we con,nued a6ending, I reflected on what a 

Con,nued on page 5 
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Staying Connected from Afar 

By Ka,e Cunningham 

 

I discovered Bethel by doing an online search for  

Interna,onal House of Prayer sites in the Twin Ci,es 

back in 2011. Up popped Bethel Chris,an Fellowship in 

St Paul. My sisters had both a6ended Interna,onal 

House of Prayer in Kansas City so I thought a fellowship 

of likeminded believers is where I would start. 

 

I had recently moved back to Minnesota from 12 years 

living in the Northwest 

Alaskan village of Kotzebue.  

This village of 3200  

Inupiaq Eskimos lies 26 

miles north of the arc,c 

circle. I had been an  

elementary and special 

educa,on teacher there.  

I thought it was ,me to 

come back home for good 

in 2011, but it wasn’t quite 

yet. However, during that summer while I was home,  

I contacted Warren Hegstrom by phone because his 

name was connected to a Bethel Life Group for the 

North metro area. He was friendly, real, and offered to 

pray with me before we hung up. I was so impressed 

with Warren that I thought, “I would like to be a part of 

a group where people are real like that.”  

 

At the ,me I was sort of AWOL from church. I was 

struggling with the relevancy of the Sunday morning 

church service where you came, you worshipped, you 

listened, you said hi, and you went home. I thought 

perhaps the smaller group seXng is what I needed.  

I began to a6end the Life Group and was amazed at the 

seasoned believers surrounding me, including Gene & 

Alvina VanVeldhuizen, Tom & Millie Iverson, Dave & 

Lynda Larson, Julie Thompson, Warren & Sue Hegstrom, 

Kay & George Varghese. I felt like I was among the 

twelve apostles! I a6ended the Sunday service a couple 

,mes and was struck by the interna,onal feel of the 

church and the welcoming arms of everyone I met.  

 

It was not ,me for me to be back in Minnesota,  

however, so I returned to Northwest Alaska in the 

spring of 2012 for another 5 years, only returning to 

Minnesota over Christmas break and a couple weeks in 

the summer. I a6ended the Life Group when I was in 

Minnesota for those short stays. I even tried to a6end 

via Skype from the ,ny village of Shungnak, Alaska, 

where I was then teaching. This didn’t work too well, as 

like myself, most of the life group members were how 

do I say this...technologically challenged. Oh well, we 

tried.  

 

In the fall of 2017, I returned to Minnesota for good and 

have con,nued to worship together with my Life Group 

family, and now some other brothers and sisters I have 

met along the way. I am ever grateful for Warren  

Hegstrom and the phone call that day in 2011.  

The photo is in Kotzebue with one of my students. The 

four-wheeler or Honda as we call them in Kotzebue was 

a main mode of transporta,on around town. By the 

way, that’s not a mask, it’s a neck warmer. I think that 

was the end of May. 

gem this congrega,on is and how fortunate I was to 

happen to wander into it back in 2006.  

 

Bethel Chris,an Fellowship has remained rooted in its 

core iden,ty, so there is con,nuity in purpose and in 

people, even when one leaves and returns ten years 

later. At the same ,me, the body is not stagnant, and  

is constantly adap,ng to the changing needs of the 

community. As we share the story of our challenging 

transi,on to the Twin Ci,es, we’re oTen asked -  

“When did Minneapolis start to feel like home?”  

For me, it’s when we finally found community on  

the corner of Portland and Pascal. 

The Con�nuing Story con,nued from page 4 



July 2010 
Bible studies with Nepali/Bhutanese 
immigrants begin, leading to birth 
of Himalayan Christian Fellowship 
and intentional development of the 

All Nations Family of Churches. 

OUR  
HISTO-

RY 
AT A 

January 5, 2011 
Borgie Thompson goes home to 

heaven. She was the last BCF 
member who know our founding 

pastor, Almedia Engquist. 

January 2012 
Inaugural Leaders  
in Training (LIT)  
Apprenticeship  
Program begins  

meeting. 

March 4, 2017 
Steve Rasmussen is affirmed 

as BCF’s new Lead Pastor. 

May 2018 
Ten days of intensified prayer 
in SIP for an increase of the 

work of the Holy Spirit. 

March 2019 
BCF hosts forum on “Welcoming the 

Stranger,” caring for refugees and  
immigrants that God brings to us. 



Bethel Timeline 

2010—2019 

February 2013 
New name for children’s               
ministry is Big House. 

February 2014 
BCF affirms first woman  

elder, Sarah Gross.   
Peg McCormick is affirmed 

two years later, in 2016. 

June 8, 2014 
BCF rejoices that the 

mortgage on its building 
has been entirely paid. 

November 2015 
God gives prophetic word that 2016 will be a 

“pivotal year...a time or repositioning… 
a new flow of the Spirit will come forth.” 

December 2019 
BCF sends Youth Pastor Ben & Hannah 

Clark and their children to serve in              
missions ministry in Oaxaca, Mexico. 

June 12, 2016 
Jim Olson concludes Lead Pastor 
ministry at BCF and transitions 
to leadership of Pilgrim Center  

of Reconciliation. 
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The Lord’s Plan        

By Chris,ne Bluemke    

 

The year was 2009 when we first heard about 

Bethel Chris,an Fellowship. We were heavily  

involved in a church on the east side of Saint Paul 

called Woodland Hills. We were regular a6enders, 

and both Ron and I had been invested in the  

children’s ministry since 2000. Our son Aaron was 

11 years old and we wanted him to be plugged in 

to a youth ministry, but we wanted a church  

that was closer to our home since we would be 

involved more than once a week.  

 

My good friend Rachael Huyck, who also was a 

previous member of Woodland Hills Church,  

invited me to Bethel Chris,an Fellowship’s mom’s 

life group one evening. I really was not sure I 

wanted to be part of a group. I was at an  

extremely overwhelming ,me of my life. I was  

running our family fitness consul,ng business and 

s,ll caretaking for Ron six years post stroke. Aaron 

was beginning the transi,on from elementary 

school to Twin City Academy middle school. 

 

I was not the kind of woman who greatly  

cherished her friendships with other women.  

It is not that I did not have good friendships;  

however I always put my commitments of work 

and family in front of socializa,on. That is how I 

was raised by European parents who survived 

WW2, and part of that was growing up in a family 

with all boys, learning how to work hard and  

compete in everything to get ahead. 

 

As I a6ended a few sessions I saw the parallels 

with other moms--their struggles and their  

spiritual journeys. I saw the Spirit moving in many 

of these women and I knew I needed more of the 

Holy Spirit. I saw the commitment of these women 

to be there, care for and accept each other along 

with a common desire to grow and learn.   

 

In the mean,me, our son Aaron was invited to 

BCF’s summer day camp by his good friend Simon 

Huyck.  Ron joined in on the bar-b-que at the end 

of the week.  The next 2 Sundays Ron went to his 

first church service 2 weeks in a row by himself.  

He met many people including Stan Burlager who 

greeted him and Chris Monge who he already 

knew from Life,me fitness.  Ron remembers  

telling me enthusias,cally that “it is a snippet of 

what heaven will be like with people from many 

na,ons”. 

   

The next Sunday I joined him and we were  

immediately accepted and flooded with love. 

Within a few weeks Millie and Tom invited us  

over to their home for a meal and fellowship.  

We shared the challenges of paren,ng and Ron’s 

stroke and celebrated the milestones in the work 

our heavenly Father was doing. 

 

Aaron became involved in the youth group under 

the care of Ben Clark. He made great friends, went 

to camp, and even chose to be bap,zed in Lake 

Johanna aTer studying with James Underwood. 

We were blessed to have Ben Clark’s compassion 

during a most challenging ,me of paren,ng. If you 

ask Aaron today about Ben, he will tell you, “He 

was always there when I was struggling and if he 

could not physically be there, he called me.” 

Within that first year we chose to be members, 

making a commitment to use our spiritual giTs  

and become a part of the church family. Ron and 

Nancy Spika walked alongside us as we shared 

with each other the challenges of raising adopted 

T!" B#$"%&"' ()*! A,-% M-#).  

(M-0-#"'*"1 '*$,"2*)   

Con,nued on page 9 
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kids with developmental trauma. Very few parents 

understood our journey like they did. All we had to 

do was see each other and the tears flowed.  

 

We are grateful for Bethel Chris,an Fellowship. 

We share a great mul,cultural community, lifelong 

friendships that are transparent and closer than 

family. 

 

Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and He will 

establish your plans. Proverbs 16:3 

Finding Freedom & Liberty 

By Gwynder Robinson 

 

How do I begin this journey of how I came to  

Bethel Chris,an Fellowship? Today is June 9, 2020, 

and I'm reflec,ng back that it was a very challeng-

ing ,me. My spiritual parents, Dr. Arnold & Be6ye 

Williams, now deceased, started a ministry back in 

the early 90s called “Healing of the Races” for 

Twin Ci,es pastors and leaders to come together 

every Friday morning to unify God’s people in the 

body of Christ. I, being one of the leaders & Elders 

at River of Life Chris,an Church (ROLCC), a6ended 

several of those prayer mee,ngs. 

 

I remember Pastor Jim Olson also a6ending in the 

90s and ROLCC was invited to events at BCF. (This 

was the beginning of that connec,on). ATer Dr. 

Arnold & Be6ye went to be with the Lord there 

was a lot of controversy and disagreement in the 

church with new leaders coming in. Through the 

pain, hurt, frustra,on, control, and lack of love & 

respect for the body of broken members, many 

went out wounded, lost, and feeling rejected and 

misunderstood. I was one of those members. 

 

ATer visi,ng several churches and even becoming 

a member, there was a missing link. Then God put 

BCF on my heart and ordered my steps to visit 

again and again. During the 3rd visit I found a 

peace and comfort. Pastor Jim, being the gentle 

giant that he is, won our hearts. 

 

One Sunday morning while I was standing weeping 

during worship, Pastor Jim gently came over and 

put his arms around me. I shared my story of   

leaving ROLCC, and the pain of losing my leaders 

and not being understood, the hurt, loss,  

rejec,on, woundedness, 

and so much more. He 

simply said to me,  

“Not to worry; it will  

not happen here.”  

I began to feel at home, 

experiencing God’s love 

& acceptance. 

 

Pastor Jim’s energy as a 

white/Caucasian man of 

God won my heart. 

There is much love that flows out of BCF.   

Connec,on is not always easy because of cultural 

differences, language, and upbringing, but love 

covers all.  I found this in different forms. It's there 

- we have to be open to receive. We have to open 

our hearts to one another. Race has no barriers or 

bars in Christ.  All things are possible to those  

that believe, to those who give up their own  

preconceived ideas, to those who open their 

hearts to let the God in us flow out, without 

shame or fear. 

 

Where God is there is freedom & liberty in Christ 

Jesus…and great 9. 

  

The Lord’s Plan con,nued from page 8 

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me,  
because the Lord has anointed me  
to bring good news to the poor;  

he has sent me to bind up  
the brokenhearted,  

to proclaim liberty to the captives,  
and the opening of the prison  

to those who are bound. 
Isaiah 61:1 
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Voice and Hands Together 

By Shawn & Joyce H* 

 

Proclaiming the message of hope through media 

and passionately serving Rohingya through  

wholis�c transforma�on. 

 

Our ini�al plan was to leave in early summer of 

this year, un�l Covid-19 happened. We have a 

small amount of monthly financial support to raise, 

and as soon as travel restric�ons loosen, we plan 

to leave. Ideally, that will be September of this 

year. 

 

VOICE: 

 

Consequently, faith comes from hearing the             

message, and the message is heard through the 

word about Christ. (Romans 10:17) 

 

Covid-19 has highlighted the power and the reach 

of media in our lives and era. When we look at the 

history of evangeliza,on from Jesus’ ,me to  

Apostle Paul, William Carey, Hudson Taylor,  

Adoniram Judson and many others, we see how 

they were used by God so faithfully and migh,ly. 

Today there are 3 billion people s,ll lost who have 

not had a single chance to hear the Gospel. The 

Gospel can be defined as: the Good News of the 

birth, death and resurrec�on of our Lord and  

Savior Jesus Christ. 

 

We believe that everything in this world belongs 

to God, including our latest technology and that 

God can use 

this to advance 

his Kingdom 

exponen,ally. 

Now in a ma6er 

of a click,  

people can hear 

the Gospel  

everywhere 

they are, if we 

strategically use 

the media tools 

to share the 

Gospel in their own language. Imagine how        

awesome that is in comparison to 100 years              

ago? Through media, and with the help of the 

community of believers working together, God has 

given us a plaUorm that would engage, capture, 

and nurture the people who don’t have access to 

the Gospel yet.  “...this gospel of the kingdom will 

be preached in the whole world as a tes�mony to 

all na�ons, and then the end will come.”  

(Ma6hew 24:14) 

 

Media tools 

 

Shawn is already working with our team in SE Asia 

to develop these media tools in radio, video and 

online. He is also working with local partners on a 

limited basis as Covid has made it harder to travel 

in person within SE Asia. As things open up, he’ll 

be traveling more for training and partnership. 

 

Hands 

 

“When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on 

them, because they were harassed and helpless, 

like sheep without a shepherd. 
 
Then he said to his 

disciples, ‘The harvest is plen�ful but the workers 

are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to 

send out workers into his harvest field.’”  

(Mathew 9:36-38) 

 

The need of the Rohingya refugee is enormous, 

both prac,cally and spiritually. As the most  

N$1'" L)2 9)')*)2: !"1 ;-*)"2*' 
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persecuted, most neglected, and most unwanted 

people group of the world, Jesus saw their               

situa,on, and just like in the passage in Ma6hew 

9:36-38 he had compassion on them. He’s calling 

more laborers to extend helping hands and care in 

their dire situa,on. The church exists so we can be 

God’s hands to those who are in desperate need 

and through our lives we can tes,fy who God is. 

 

Soon Joyce will start to learn the Rohingya            

language even while here in the US. She will also 

be star,ng a gree,ng card livelihood project. 

When the ,me has come for us to move back to 

Asia, she can begin the livelihood project so the 

Rohingya women could start earning a living with 

hope and dignity. Through this project we can  

witness to the Rohingya about the love and hope 

in Jesus Christ. 

 

We also con,nue to advocate for the Rohingya 

through an “hour a day” prayer ,me every 1 pm. 

We’d love to have you join us and incorporate the 

Rohingya people into your prayers. 

  

2010-2016: 

Ar,st Greta 

Sandquist 

 

2017-2020: 

Ar,st Andy 

Mork 

D=0*=1 S*"9" ;1=9),)2: 0-1" 

G1""*)2: 0-1, ;1=@"0* 

2019: A Year of Living Justice 

Bulletin Covers from 2010—2020 
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 A Time of Repositioning 

By Ken Holmgren 

 

In my May/June ar,cle on this page, I reviewed  

the significance of BCF’s 2005 theme “A Year of 

Des,ny” and the truth that des,ny is not a  

des,na,on, but a journey. I recalled how our  

journey in the years 2000 to 2009 included two 

expressions of God’s design for us to have an  

irresis,ble influence: the development of the  

Mission St. Paul ministry and the plan,ng of Cross 

Culture Community Church. In the past ten years, 

we saw the irresis,ble influence of God’s loving 

presence grow in yet another area, the develop-

ment of the All Na,ons Family of Churches (ANFC).  

 

In July 2010, our pastor, Jim Olson, invited BCF’s 

elders to join him at Kishor Gurung’s home for a 

Saturday Bible study with Nepali/Bhutanese  

immigrants who had recently arrived in the United 

States. Many of these immigrants had come from 

Hindu or Buddhist backgrounds to trust in Christ, 

and BCF provided these new Christ-followers help 

to grow in their heart knowledge of the one true 

God. It was, as it were, the detona,on of a powder 

keg that produced the flame that began burning as 

the ANFC.  

 

By February 2013, the ANFC numbered seven  

congrega,ons, including, BCF, Cross Culture  

Community Church, Hai,an Chris,an Fellowship, 

Himalayan Chris,an Fellowship, Interna,onal 

Chris,an Fellowship, Karen Chris,an Fellowship, 

and Oromo Chris,an Fellowship. BCF was  

blessed with the opportunity to help the ethnic  

congrega,ons incorporate and develop an  

infrastructure for ministry. God was graciously  

including us in this new expression of His calling  

for us to be a House of Prayer for All Na,ons. 

 

In fall 2015, God gave BCF a prophe,c word that 

simply began, “Next year will be a pivotal year.” 

The word con,nued, “There will be a thrus,ng  

forward of God’s plan and purposes…a certain and 

measured amount of shaking, orchestrated by the 

Spirit. This will not be a ,me to hold back or a ,me 

to fear. It will be a ,me of reposi,oning. And as  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

things and people move into place, a new flow of 

the Spirit will come forth.” 

 

The first, most significant fulfillment of this word 

happened in the next several months as Jim  

Olson, our Lead Pastor since 1990, heard God 

beckoning him to dedicate himself to the leader-

ship of another ministry, the Pilgrim Center for 

Reconcilia,on. BCF was asked to par,cipate in the 

ministry of releasing Pastor Jim as an expression of 

His irresis,ble influence. In June 2016 Pastor Jim 

completed his pastoral ministry at BCF. God, in His 

faithfulness, had prepared Steve Rasmussen, a 

member of the pastoral staff in the early 1990s  

and a missionary in East Africa since 1995, to be 

reposi,oned into the ministry of BCF’s Lead Pastor. 

 

Three years later, in June 2019, BCF’s Youth  

Pastor, Ben and Hannah Clark and their children, 

said yes when God reassigned them to serve as 

missionaries in Oaxaca. Mexico. It was difficult to 

release this family that had so graciously and  

faithfully exuded the irresis,ble influence of God’s 

loving presence not only to our youth, but to all  

of us since 2010. But God, in His goodness, had 

prepared Anne6e Bi6ner to step in as Director  

of Youth Ministry in the new chapter we have  

entered. 

 

A number of changes have happened at BCF in the 

last decade, but one thing remains the same: The 

Lord Jesus Christ and His faithfulness to thrust  

forward His plan and purposes for our church 

body. Let us not hold back. Let us not fear. Rather 

let us say yes when God speaks to our hearts to 

reposi,on us in His kingdom work at BCF.  


